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Welcome to the first edition of
the Fogolar Furlan’s Youth
Spectator. A copy of the Youth
Spectator will be included with
the bi-monthly editions of the
Fogolar Newsletter. In addition
to introducing upcoming events,
the Youth Group will report their
accomplishments and progress in
each issue of the Spectator.
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CONTACT
INFORMATION
Tina Perissinotti
519.735.6635
www.ffygwindsor.com

If you have something
you would like to include
in the Youth Spectator,
please contact Dante
Pecile before the
newsletter deadline at
ffyg.windsor@gmail.com.

UPCOMING
MEETINGS
Monday, January 23
Monday, February 20

The Spectator will also be posted
online in PDF format and we will be
creating a mailing list so that you
can receive it directly. Check out
www.ffygwindsor.com for more
information. Thanks goes to
virtualInferno.com for donating our
domain name and attending to our
technical needs.

The Youth Group is always looking
for new members. Please spread the
word and come out to our monthly
meetings to get involved (see bottom
left corner for contact information
and upcoming meetings). Remember
that you do not need to be Furlan (or
even Italian) to be part of the Youth
Group.

On Thursday, December 23, 2005 the Youth
Group went to the Downtown Mission with can
goods collected from the members and staff of
the Fogolar. The thirteen youths arrived at the
Mission at 9 a.m. to present the Mission with
several boxes of goods. The group also donated
money collected from its Halloween party in
October. This money went towards the purchase
of a Christmas dinner for a family in need.
The group spent the day helping the Mission
with various tasks including sorting clothes,
unloading and organizing canned goods, and
serving lunch. Several members also helped
prepare the 200-person meal using penne, sugo,
and bread donated by the Fogolar.

The volunteers in the canned goods room.

The media also recognized the Youth Group’s
contribution, with a spot on the local CBC News
as well as a short piece in The Windsor Star.
The Youth Group would like to make the
volunteer trip an annual event and wishes to
thank the members, management, staff, and
youth for their generous donations during the
holiday season.
Tim, Rob, and Tony helping out in the kitchen.

